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We are the Advocate for Life Science in California 





San Diego: CEO Cornerstone 

Committees 

Take Action: Write to Your Elected Officials 










Biocom California Plays an Integral Role in the Life Science Ecosystem of San Diego 





San Diego: CEO Cornerstone 

Committees 

Take Action: Write to Your Elected Officials 










Biocom California Plays an Integral Role in the Life Science Ecosystem of Los Angeles 





San Diego: CEO Cornerstone 

Committees 

Take Action: Write to Your Elected Officials 










Biocom California Plays an Integral Role in the Life Science Ecosystem of the Bay Area 





San Diego: CEO Cornerstone 

Committees 

Take Action: Write to Your Elected Officials 










Advocating for Industry-Friendly Policies that Foster Innovation in California 





San Diego: CEO Cornerstone 

Committees 

Take Action: Write to Your Elected Officials 










A Respected Voice Working to Create a Positive Environment for Life Science 





San Diego: CEO Cornerstone 

Committees 

Take Action: Write to Your Elected Officials 










Building Bridges to Japan for Life Science Investment, Advocacy, Talent, and Innovation 





San Diego: CEO Cornerstone 
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Take Action: Write to Your Elected Officials 















Introducing Converge 


Welcome to our new cross-sector community where the brightest minds in technology and life sciences gather to shape and navigate this new frontier in healthcare. Join us as we embark on a series of conversations with those playing a key role in this digital transformation. 





Learn More 

































Last Call: CEO Cornerstone 


A peer-to-peer leadership development program uniquely tailored to the needs of today’s life science CEO. This 12-month program features sophisticated, customized content and facilitation by The Leadership Edge that is designed to start powerful conversations among CEOs. 





Learn More 

Apply 





































“California continues to be the leading innovation hub for the life science industry, and the 2023 Economic Impact Report provides key data on the impact it has on the state and regional economies. When we create a business environment that encourages innovation, we unleash scientific creativity, leading to medical breakthroughs that will forever improve human health. It’s clear the work the industry does every day has a significant impact on California, providing high-paying jobs directly and indirectly across the state.” 


Joe Panetta 


President and CEO, Biocom California 
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Representing over  members of the life science community statewide 


Biocom California is the indisputable leader in accelerating life science in California. We accelerate our members’ success by advocating for innovation, removing barriers to doing business, and connecting people, talent, and capital. 





Learn More 

































We are the Leading Advocate for Life Science in San Diego 


With 25 years in San Diego, Biocom California is well known for its collaborative spirit and integral role in ensuring the life science ecosystem of San Diego has the support it needs to thrive, including infrastructure, networking, professional development, and business-friendly government regulations. 





About Us 

































We are “Long LA” 


Biocom California plays an integral role in the life science ecosystem of Los Angeles. We accelerate member success with targeted programs and customized services reflecting the many unique aspects of the greater Los Angeles region. One size does not fit all, and our LA programs are tailored to the area. As a growing cluster in California, our LA office aims to build the networks that are critical to economic growth in the life science industry. 





About Us 




































BioJapan 2023, October 11-13: Yokohama, Japan 


Biocom California will be participating in the BioJapan Conference this year. Here are some resources for members interested in attending, either as an exhibitor, partnering, or visitor. 
















	
BioJapan Resources





BioJapan Conference Website 

	




Visitor Registration 

	




Partnering Registration 

	




BioJapan 2021 Report 




















Member Benefits 


Our broad membership benefits apply to biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical device, genomics and diagnostics companies of all sizes, as well as research universities, institutes, clinical research organizations, investors, and service providers. 





Learn More 














	
Public Policy


Discovery deserves a voice – have yours heard from the steps of City Hall to the chambers of Congress. 


Learn More 

	
Savings


Choose from 35+ member-vetted and member-selected purchasing partnerships with best-in-class suppliers. 


Learn More 

	
Networking


Take your business further – faster, and connect with leaders and technologies at the speed of innovation. 


Learn More 

	
Visibility


Gain exposure to more than 500k life science professionals annually through events, speaking opportunities and our marketing channels. 


Learn More 

	
Capital Development


Explore unique partnering opportunities that match innovation with investment. 


Learn More 

	
Talent


Build a future based on talent, from early-stage STEM outreach to modern professional development solutions. 


Learn More 

	
Committees


Discuss emerging trends, share best practices, and plan programming that promotes further innovation. 


Learn More 













committees








Join a Committee 


Biocom California committees are an ideal way for individuals from member companies to expand their knowledge base, network with like-minded peers, and help shape the strategy of Biocom California programs. 





Learn More 
















































Featured Events


See All

































Biocom California Institute’s Career Hub 


Join us in this evolution for seamless, efficient career advancement. Our revitalized platform aggregates job openings exclusively for Biocom California member companies, offering an enhanced user experience. Upload resumes effortlessly, discover tailored job opportunities with improved search tools, and benefit from our strategic partnerships for a robust talent pool. This update simplifies job uploads and streamlines talent acquisition. 





Discover Careers 

































Become Part of the Biocom California Team 


We are always looking for talented professionals to join our team. If you wish to be considered for any future positions, please submit your cover letter and resume to our HR department. 





Join Our Team 













































Premium Members


See All
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Choose Your News 


Customize your newsletter subscription to receive only the newsletters that are relevant to you. 





Subscribe Now 
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